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families ("Origin of Multiple Gene Families: Are There Both Functional and
Regulatory Constraints?").
The book will be of interest to those involved in and those who are considering the
investigation of development and evolution. Each chapter is extensively referenced,
making the volume an excellent source for those wishing to further pursue the topics
presented. Although this book is not written for the layperson, anyone with an interest
in evolution and a background in biology should have little trouble reading it and will
be rewarded for persevering through the difficult passages.
BRAD RATCLIFF
MedicalStudent
Yale University School ofMedicine
PHOSPHOINOSITIDES AND RECEPTOR MECHANISMS. Edited by James W. Putney, Jr.
New York, Alan R. Liss, Inc., 1986. 395 pp. $78.00.
Cells utilize chemical signals to communicate with each other. How external signals
are translated into internal signals to elicit physiologic responses is ofvital interest to
biologists. Various cellular processes, ranging from secretion to mitogenesis, have been
shown to involve signal transduction and intracellular or second messengers. The roles
of phosphoinositides (PI) in transmembrane signaling were demonstrated only within
the past several years, decades after the first description ofagonist-activated phospho-
lipid turnover (PI response). One feature that distinguishes PI turnover from the
cAMP system, a classic transduction mechanism, is that the PI signal bifurcates: the
stimulus-receptor complex activates the hydrolysis ofphosphatidylinositol-4,5-biphos-
phate (PIP2) into inositol-(1,4,5)-triphosphate [(1,4,5)IP3] and 1,2-diacyglycerol
(DG). The generation of inositol lipids and the mechanism by which they bring about
cellular responses to external signals form the unifying theme ofthis book, the seventh
volume of the Alan R. Liss series on receptor biochemistry and methodology,
consisting of 15 chapters written by renowned experts in the field.
The content ofthis book falls into twodivisions. The first section deals with the basic
characteristics and the generalized actions of the PI system, while the final section
addresses more specific actions of the PI system in various cell types. In the opening
chapter, Robert Michell ofthe University of Birmingham tells the tortuous history of
advancing knowledge of PI and summarizes the general principles of PI-mediated
signaling. Michell was the first person to propose, over a decade ago, that hydrolysis of
inositol lipids at the cell membrane might be linked to receptor-activated cellular
mobilization of calcium (Ca2"). Michael Berridge-who, along with this colleagues,
first demonstrated (1,4,5)IP3-induced Ca2' release-discusses, in the second chapter,
physiologic effects of (1,4,5) IP3. In addition to presenting current thought on the role
of (1,4,5)IP3 in Ca2+ mobilization, Berridge also brings to the reader's attention other
inositol phosphates, such as (1,3,4)IP3 and IP4, that may play a role in regulating
long-term adaptive changes.
On theotherhand, DG regulates theactivityofprotein kinaseC (PKC), which is the
focus of chapter 3, by James Niedel and Perry Blackshear of Duke University. The
chapter covers recent models for PKC regulation. Much ofwhat is known about PKC
comes from studies in which phorbol esters or DG was used to activate PKC. The
authors caution, however, against theassumption that the treatment with phorobl ester
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tumor-promoting agents, but, whether they have substrates other than PKC or
whether activation of PI pathway alone causes transformation remains elusive-a
topic briefly addressed in chapter 8 by Malcolm Whitman et al. of Tufts University.
The chapter by Robin Irvine of Cambridge University on the biochemistry and
analysis ofinositides is interesting and practical. His writing isclear, and the numerous
figures in the chapter help the reader to visualize the structure and metabolism of
inositol lipids. In addition to a briefsurvey oftechniques, Irvine singles out the ones he
has used routinely to provide a "personal guide" to newcomers to the field.
The seven concluding chapters are devoted to the functions of inositol lipids in
specific cell types including cells in the central nervous system, hepatocytes, platelets,
and soon. Thechapters cover the following topics: physiology, evidence for PI response
in the cell of interest, receptor coupling to PIP2 hydrolysis, functional significance of
inositol lipids, and interaction of PI with other regulatory molecules such as cAMP,
cGMP, and arachidonic acid. Chapter 9 by Fisher and Agranoff of the University of
Michigan focuses on PI turnover in the central nervous system. Although no specific
functions have been demonstrated, the authors discuss several possible roles of PI
response: modulation ofion channels, neurotransmitter release, anchor for membrane
proteins, and neuronal plasticity. In the last section ofthis chapter, the authors present
evidence that may shed light upon the mechanism of action of lithium in treating
manic-depressive syndrome. This possible link between PI metabolism and psychiatric
illnesses may be the only instance in the book where PI turnover is discussed in a
clinical setting.
In summary, this multi-authored book gives a detailed and comprehensive review of
PI turnover and how it relates to signal transduction and cellular responses to external
stimuli, with an emphasis on recent experimental and conceptual advances in
transmembrane signaling. Despite several typographical errors and some redundancy
ofthe material presented in manychapters, this book makes a valuable contribution to
the literature on PI turnover. Each chapter is self-contained and accompanied by
extensive bibliographic references. The book is fairly easy to use because it is well
indexed and cross referenced. The similar organization of the various chapters in the
volume also makes it easy to follow. Although patient care may not benefit directly
from it, this book should serve nicely as a reference for students and researchers




ELECTROPHYSIOLOGICAL TECHNIQUES IN PHARMACOLOGY. Edited by Herbert M.
Geller. New York, Alan R. Liss, Inc., 1986. 195 pp. $39.50.
This is the third volume in the series entitled "Modern Methods in Pharmacology."
Indeed, thisvolumecould havebeenentitled ModernElectrophysiological Techniques
since it contains a collection of chapters related to recent advances in methodology
spanning the field of electrophysiology. The focus of the chapters ranges from
recording single-unit activity in freely moving animals to whole cell patch clamping of
tissue-cultured cells. While the book covers a wide range of electrophysiological
approaches to the study of neural activity, each chapter is sufficiently informative to
give the reader a firm understanding of the methodology described. There are many